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Curb sugar, curb cravings 
Sugar cravings are the worst. It’s like a li!le army of cri!ers tormen"ng you 
un"l you feed them M&M’s.  

Ea"ng sugar creates a vicious cycle spurred on by addic"on. There are many 
different theories on the causes of sugar cravings, including food 
allergies, adrenal fa"gue, monthly hormonal changes in women, and plenty 
more. In the case of food allergies, we can crave what we’re allergic to in order 
to avoid withdrawal symptoms. When adrenal fa"gue is involved and your 
system is overworked, your body asks for the “pick-me-up” that sugars 
temporarily supply. Unfortunately, sugar stresses your body, so this only 
worsens the condi"on. A hormonal imbalance might cause you to reach for 
chocolate, chips or bread. So what’s going on?  
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Sa"sfy your sweet 
tooth naturally by 
boos"ng serotonin. 
Naturally raise 
levels of the 
"happiness 
hormone" through 
exercise, sleep, and 
a healthy diet; 
higher serotonin 
levels lead to fewer 
cravings.  

Sugar cravings 
affect everyone. 
The key to dealing 
with them is 
knowing why 
you’re ge$ng 
them and making 
changes to lessen 
them in the future,  
whilst also having a 
plan in place to 
deal with them in a 
conscious manner 
when they pay you 
a visit. 

Reach for fruit. Keep 
fresh fruit, nuts and 
seeds handy for when 
a sugar craving hits. 
You'll get fibre and 
nutrients along with 
some sweetness. 

If you want to avoid 
giving in to a sugar 
craving completely, try 
chewing a s"ck of 
gum. Research has 
shown that chewing 
gum can reduce food 
cravings.  

Get up and go! When 
a sugar craving hits, 
take your mind off it 
by changing the 
scenery. Take a walk 
around the block, or 
your building, to quiet 
the craving. 
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1. You didn’t eat enough, or you ate the wrong things. 
When you don’t eat enough calories, your body starts 
looking for fuel as a way to catch up. That's when 
sugar cravings comes out to play. Sugar gives you 
quick energy, even though it’s not necessarily good 
energy. One way to get around this little puzzle is to 
just choose something sweet with artificial sweetener 
in it, right? Wrong! Artificial sweeteners might 
momentarily satisfy that sweet craving, but they trick 
your body into thinking it’s getting fuel when it’s not. 
Your body soon goes looking for more calories in the 
form of sugar, and boom, you’re right back where you started. Calories are the only thing that 
provide real energy so eat them consistently, in the form of whole foods, and break the sugar 
cravings cycle once and for all.


2. You’ve picked up a bad habit. Some people check their mobile phone without even realising it. 
Some people bite their lip or pick their nails. And some people have tea and biscuits everyday at 
3pm. All of these are just habits. When something becomes a habit, especially when it comes to 
food, you have to ask yourself if you are even aware you’re doing it? Do you really want to be 
doing it? When you’re hungry and you haven’t eaten enough throughout the day, breaking a 3pm 
tea and biscuits habit is going be challenging. But if you start to eat more consistently 
throughout the day and get in enough of the right types of calories, then your defences are up 
and it’s easier to change the habit. One suggestion to change the habit is to go for a sweet 
herbal tea when you have a sweet craving. Not sweet like sugar, but rather naturally sweet teas 
such Teapigs liquorice and peppermint or apple and cinnamon that has no calories and nothing 
artificial in it. I’ve tried this and it works.


3. You ate too much starch and not enough fat and/or protein. When you eat a heavy, starchy meal, 
like a big bowl of spaghetti, you’re pretty much setting yourself up for a sweet craving. All that 
pasta with no fibre or protein (and depending on the sauce perhaps not enough fat) is like a big 
bowl of sugar. Those calories are absorbed fast and they do not keep you feeling full or satisfied. 
In other words, that bowl of pasta doesn’t provide satiety like protein or fat does. To change this 
first practice proper portion control, then add a portion of lean protein. You need a little protein 
to help you feel satisfied, and/or a little olive oil for some healthy fat. I also suggest lots of 
veggies, with lean protein topped off with a little pasta versus the other way around.


Cheryl Hicks offers Tonic patients complimentary support with motivation, health and well-being. 
Drop Cheryl an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further information. 
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salty foods 
When you dine out or eat packaged, processed foods, your food has more salt in it than you probably 
realise. This usually remains true even when you’re ea"ng something clean like 
grilled salmon and sautéed or steamed veg. This is the thing: the sal"er your food, 
the bigger your sweet craving. The first step here is to recognise that this may 
happen to you. Then, the more you skip the chips or fries the less you’ll want the 
biscuits or chocolate. When you eat more naturally salty foods like cheese or 
olives, your sweet cravings will lessen, and you’ll tend to go for naturally sweet 
snacks like herbal tea or fruit when that craving comes on. Choosing clean foods 
leads to choosing more clean foods, no ma!er what the craving. 
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